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A HANDY-DANDY APPROACH TO MANDARIN THIRD TONE SANDHI 
Chuan-Cluh Wang 
Our Lady of Corpus Christi 
Introduction 
Mandann third tone sandh1 apphes across the word boundary, given (l) 
(1) a Wozhao Xiao Mer 'I looked for Xiao Mei ' 
I lookfor X M 
3 3 3 3 Underlying Tone 
2 3 2 3 Surface Tone 1 
2 2 2 3 Surface Tone 2 
b Ma hen-shao hou 'Horses seldom roar ' 
horses seldom roar 
3 3 3 3 Underlying Tone 
3 2 2 3 Surface Tone 1 
2 2 2 3 Surface Tone 2 
*2 3 2 3 
c Ma wang bez ZOU 'Horses walked toward the north' 
horses toward north walk 
3 3 3 3 Underlying Tone 
2 3 2 3 Surface Tone 1 
2 2 2 3 Surface Tone 2 
3 2 2 3 Surface Tone 3 
d Xiao lao-hu pao le 'The small tiger ran away ' 
small tJ.ger run ASP 
3 3 3 3 Neutral Underlymg Tone 
3 2 2 3 N Surface Tone l 
2 2 2 3 N Surface Tone 2 
2 2 3 3 N Surface Tone 3 
3 2 3 3 N Surface Tone 4 
e Lao L1 mat hao JIU 
Old Lr buy good wme 'Old L1 bought good wme ' 
3 3 3 3 3 Underlymg Tone 
2 3 2 2 3 Surface Tone 1 
2 3 3 2 3 Surface Tone 2 
2 2 3 2 3 Surface Tone 3 
2 2 2 2 3 Surface Tone 4 
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The OCP-type of tone sand.hi rule disallows two consecutive third tones m Mandarm The first third tone 
(T3) of the consecutive third tones changes to the second tone (T2) Thus the expected surface tone 1s 23 
for two consecutive thrrd tones, 223 for three, and 2223 for four consecutive third tones However, the 
well-formed surface tonal patterns m fact are more than one, as shown m the above examples These 
examples have shown the basic problems with the consecutive T3 First, 1t is obv10us that not all the 
thud tones m a consecutive environment change to the second tone, and that some of the third tones 
seem to retam m some environment The next problem naturally follows the first what is the 
environment for the tone sandhi rule to apply? Previous approaches have not provided a satisfactory 
account for the variable tonal patterns, whlch will be discussed later m the paper The current research 
looks mto prosody which constrams the apphcation of the tone sandhl and the overlappmg of prosody m 
relation to morphology and syntax 
The paper is organized as follows Section 2 outlmes the theoretical background for the theory 
proposed here In section 3, the outstandmg cases of consecutive third tone patterns are investigated The 
paper concludes m Section 4 
2 Foot Fonnation and Word Fonnation m Mandarin 
Assummg that the Mandann prosodic foot consists of maximally three syllables and mm1mally 
two as Chmese lmgmsts agreed (Chen 1979, Shih 1997), Feng (1995, l997a) further explores the 
direction of the foot fonnat1on He argues that Mandarm foot is formed from left to nght by default, and 
that the standard foot is d1syllab1c and a super foot is tnsyllab1c Several pieces of evidence support his 
claim The first piece of evidence comes from words of four or five syllables These words are always 
read as two groups, and the first two syllables are always grouped together 
(2) 
(3) 
wu3 wu3 wu3 wu3 wu3 
(wu3 wu3) ( wu3 wu3 wu3) 
*(wu3 wu3 wu3) (wu3 wu3) 
wu3 wu3 wu3 wu3 
(wu3 wu3) (wu3 wu3) 
*(wu3 wu3 wu3) (wu3) 
'55555' 
'5555' 
In (2), wuwuwuwuwu can only grouped mto (wu wu) (wu wu wu) A similar situation is found m (3), 
where the first two syllables from the left are grouped together, as well as the last two The second piece 
of evidence comes from borrowmg words, as shown m the following 
(4) Jal h3 fu2 m2 ya3 'Cahforma' 
(Jal h3) (fu2 m2 ya3) 
*(Jal h3 fu2) (m2 ya3) 
(S) yul sheng4 me13 dt4 'Yosemite' 
(yul sheng4) (me13 d14) 
*(yul sheng4 mei3) (d14) 
In (4), the English transliteration has five syllables and the first two syllables from the left are g10uped 
together In other words, when readmg such words, native speakers do not pause until the first two 
syllables from the left are read By the same token of (4), the first two syllables m (5) must group 
together and the rernaimng two syllables must do so as well 
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The followmg Foot Format10n Rule and Word Formation Rule determine the domam that third 
tone sandhi apphes 




A standard foot must be formed by at least two syllables 
(7) Word Formation Rule m Classical Chinese (Feng 1996 362, 1997b 238) 
Prj'd 
F 
/\ x y v 
XP 
X and Y form a prosodic word, tff the combmat1on of X with Y simultaneously satisfies the syntactic 
and prosodic condition of bemg a phrase and a foot, respectively 
Feng (personal commumcauon) further pomts out that X and Y form a prosodic word if the 
combmat1on of X and Y simultaneously satisfies the syntactic condition of bemg a word and the 
prosodic cond1t1on of bemg a foot In add1t1on, Feng specifies that 'X and Y m (7) will attach together 
through repeated use and form an Id1omattzed PrWd, which can easily be further lex1cahzed as a 
compound' (1996 362) Feng (personal commumcatton) suggests that X and Y may form a PrWd if the 
combmatton of X and Y simultaneously satisfies the morphological condition of bemg a word and the 
prosodic condition of bemg a foot For instance, Xiao-Mei m (la) ts a PrWd because Xiao and Mei 
satisfy the morpholog1cal cond1t1on of bemg a word and the prosodic condition of bemg a foot Thus, 
Xiao Me1 has become an idtomattzed PrWd, namely a compound 
The third tone sandhi ts closely related to Word format10n m Chmese First, consecutive thud 
tones m a compound undergo the tone sandh1 because no consecutive third tones are found m a 
compound, as shown m (lb) hen shao and m (Id) lao hu In this vem, the change from T3 to T2 1s 
rnorpholog1cally constramed Prosod1cally, a lexical compound or an tdiomat1zed compound must be a 
Prosodic Word according to the Word Formation rule Thus, the change from T3 to T2 ts prosodically 
and morphologically constramed 
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3 PrWd the Domam ofT3 Sandhi 
The domam that T3 sandh1 applies to is withm the PrWd and withm the PrWd only I propose the 
followmg T3 sandhi 
(8) No consecuttve T3 ts allowed ma PrWd 
This 1s the only sandh1 rule that is needed to explam the data The data will be separated mto three 
categones whtch are explored m the followmg sections 
3 l 'The Good Wme' versus 'Old Li' 
The T3 tonal patterns which contam two PrWds, for mstance subject and predicate, belong to 
this group Probably the most famous example ts Lao L1 mm hou JIU 'Old L1 bought good wme ' 
(9) (=(le)) 
Lao L1 ma1 hao Jm 
Old Li buy good wme 'Old Li bought good wme' 
3 3 3 3 3 Underlymg Tone (UT) 
2 3 2 2 3 Surface Tone l (ST) 
2 3 3 2 3 Surface Tone 2 
2 2 3 2 3 Surface Tone 3 
2 2 2 2 3 Surface Tone 4 
Lao L1 makes a PrWd and so does mai hao JIU This is shown m the followmg diagram 









hao JIU v 
VP 
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In the first PrWd, Lao changes to T2 due to *33 In ma1 hao JIU, there are two possibilities all third 
tones change to the second except the last, yieldmg 223 Or the first third tone retams and the second 
changes 
(12) Lao Li 'Old Li' 
3 3 UT 
2 3 ST 
(13) mru haoJm 'buy good wme' 
3 3 3 UT 
2 2 3 STI 
3 2 3 ST2 
The first surface tone of maz hao JIU is a result of applymg the tone sandhi rule across the board In this 
lme of rule apphcat10n, the mtemal structure of the PrWd matters little Thus the sandhi rule works hke 
a mathematical formula 
(14) Application ofT3 sandhi rule across the board 
T31 T32 T33 T3n->T2i, T222 T23 T3 n, while n>O 
In this paper the explanation for mstances such as 3333->2223 is not mvestigated, smce the sandhi rule 
is applied structure-free Now we go back to the analysis of the tonal pattern of Lao Li maz hao)lU After 
the tonal patterns of each PrWd are determmed, they are put together and the result is illustrated m the 
followmg 
(15) Lao Li 23 
mru hao Jlll 223 323 
(16) Lao Li mru hao Jlll 
a 23 223 
b 23 323 
c 22 323 
d 22 223 
(16d) 1s the result of the sandhi rule bemg apphed structure-free (16c) is the consequence of the sandhi rule 
bemg applied m between the PrWd Note that when it is the case of23+323, two consecutive third tones are 
found at the edge of the PrWd Smee *33 apphes withm a PrWd only, it may apply w1thm each PrWd or it 
may apply once agam m the 'big' PrWd, which is the entire sentence m thlS case In other words, the 
consecutive third tones found m the edge of PrWd optionally undergo the sandhi rule When the rule 
applies, the result is 22323, given m (16c) Otherwise the result is 23323, given m (16b) 23223 as shown m 
(l 6a) is the combmat10n of 23+223 
Another example follows 
(17) Xiao Mei zhao nai-zue 
Xiao Mei search pacifier 
3 3 3 3 3 


































S1m1lar to Lao Lz maz hao JIU, the tonal pattern of Xzao Mei 1s 23 and the tonal patterns of zhao na1 zue 
are 223 and 323 Thus the tonal patterns for the entire sentence are the same as those of Lao Lz maz hao 
JIU 
3 2 'Walk toward the north' versus 'seldom roar' 
The tonal patterns of four consecutive third tones are vaned accordmg to the mternal structure of the 
PrWd Tlus is shown m the followmg examples discussed m (Zhang 1997) 
(20) a Ma wang be1 zou 
horse toward north walk 
3 3 3 3 
3 2 2 3 
2 3 2 3 
2 2 2 3 
b Ma hen-shao hou 
horse very-seldom roar 
3 3 3 3 
3 2 2 3 


















What puzzles hnguists 1s the question why 2323 1s ill-formed m (b) Prosod1cally, four consecutive third 
tones are naturally grouped mto two, for mstance 55/55 for 5555, as discussed m Feng (1997 26) Thus 
the prosodic env1rorunent forces both ma wang be1 zou and ma hen-shao hou to be grouped mto two 
PrWds, namely (ma wang) (be1 zou) and (ma hen) (shao hou) Thus the only possible tonal patterns 
should be 2323 and 2223, where the latter 1s assumed accordmg to our theory Yet hen-shao 
simultaneously satisfies the prosodic cond1t10n ofbemg a foot and the morphological condition ofbemg 
a word Thus hen-shao has become a lex1cahzed compound, wluch means seldom, not 'very seldom ' In 
this vem, the tonal pattern of hen-shao 1s 23 in the lexicon Here the mteract1on of prosody and 
morphology determmes the tonal patterns of ma hen-shao hou namely prosody gives way to 
morphology/lexicon 




hen shao hou v 
(compound)Advv 
VP 
Yet no compound 1s found m ma wang be1 zou Thus the natural footmg remains In this vem, the 
prosodic structure of ma wang be1zou1s illustrated m the following 












Therefore, the tone sandlu pattern is 3223, 2223 and 2323 
3 2 Sentence final le 
The tonal pattern of three consecutive tlurd tones m a sentence 1s determmed by the sentence final le, 
which has not been discussed m the hterature 
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(23) a Xiao lao-hou pao 
small tiger run 'Small tiger runs/ts runnmg' 
3 3 3 3 UT 
2 2 3 3 STl 
2 2 2 3 ST2 
3 2 2 3 ST3 
*3 2 3 3 
b Xiao lao-hu pao le 'The small tiger ran away ' 
small tiger run ASP 
3 3 3 3 Neutral UT 
3 2 2 3 N STl 
2 2 2 3 N ST2 
2 2 3 3 N ST3 
3 2 3 3 N ST4 
When the sentencial particle le is absent, 3233 is ill-formed, as illustrated m (a) Accordmg to our 
theory, this phenomenon is predicted The structure m the PrWd xzao lao hu pao is different from that of 
xiao lao hu pao le 
(24) (a) Xiao lao hu pao 'The small tiger ran away ' 
Prosodic Word 
~ ....--...... 
XlaO lao hu pao 
(b) Xiao lao hu pao le 'The small tiger ran away ' 
Prosodic Word Prosodic Word 
F/." I Foot 
A 
x1ao lao hu pao le 
(24b) shows thatpao and le consitute a PrWd Yet m (a),pao alone cannot consitute a PrWd Thus xiao 
lao hu pao le constitutes two PrWd xiao lao hu and pao le The tonal pattern for xiao lao hu is 223 or 
323 So the tonal pattern/or xzao lao hu pao le is 223+3 and 323+3 For 2233, the third tones at the edge 
of the PrWds optionally undergo the sandhi rule If it undergoes the rule, the result is 2223 Otherwise 
the result ts 2233 A s1m1lar situation is found m 3233 Thus the result is 3223 or 3233 So there are four 
tonal patterns for xao lao hu pao le 2223, 2233, 3223, and 3233 
However, there is only one PrWd for xrao lao hu pao So the tonal patters are 323 and 223 for xiao 
lao hu For xzao lao hu pao, the pattern is 323+3 and 223+3 Agam, the sandht rule may optionally 
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apply The result is 3223, 3233 and 2223 Our theory successfully explams the difference between xzao 
lao hu pao and xzao lao hu pao le, which has not been addressed m prev10us analyses 
4 Conclus10n 
The thud tone sandh1 phenomenon is the product of the mteraction of phonology, prosody, 
morphology, and syntax This paper has displayed that the Mandarm third tone sandh1 phenomenon 1s 
closely related to Prosodic Word, which stands m the mterface of prosody, morphology and syntax In 
this approach, the avmdance of thud tone sandht, found m the consecutive third tone environment, need 
not be taken as an except10n 
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